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On the roads of New England since 1966

New DeveloBments

In Velocomputing
W John Tobin
Have you ever noticed how many
CRW folks are computer buffs? Stick
around at a post-ride party and you're
more likely to hear about megabytes
and CPU'S than gear inches and frame
geometry. other clubs debate shimano
vs Campagnolo; CRw members debate

Windows vs Maclntosh. Most bikies
lust after titanium water bottle cages;
CRW folks covet CD-ROMS and 17"
color monitors. Ifyou hear a conversation about languages, it's more likely

to be about "C" and "BASIC" than

French or Spanish.
continue d nefr c olum n.,.

Upcoming Events
Sefety Gang/
Ride Leaders Meeting
Interested in serving as a ride
leader or safety steward? Come to
this meeting on Sunday, March
2E. Details on page 3.

Club Dinner At
the Elephant Walk
Be sure to join your fellow
wheelpeople at our club dinner on
Thursday, April l. For more information, see page 3. But actquickly,
so you won't miss out on the fun!

Bicycle Adventure CIub
Just what is a Bicycle Adventure
Club, anyway? And how do t find
out more? clad you asked - get all
the details on page 3.

With this in mind, I thought I'd pass
along this press release I came across

while browsing the electronic bulletin
boards:
WINDOWS VT ANNOUNCED

I:

Redmond, WA, April
Bill Gates,
Chairman of Microsoft, Inc, announced
the development of Windows VT, a new

operating system for bicycle computers.

Gates made the announcement at a
packed, standing-room only press con'
ference, while flanked by representa-

tives of the largest cyclocomputer
manufacturers, including Avocet,
Vetta, Cateye and Sony.
Gates claimed thatWindowsVTwould
soon become the standard operating

system in the rapidly growing and
trendsetting field of velocomputing.
"You'll now be able to perform virtually any computing task on your bicycle," Gates said. "Word processing,
data retrieval, satellite communications, real-time weather analysis, it's
all there. Imagine the possibilities this
opens up. Write a report for work, log
onto abulletinboard with your cellular
modem, review workout paramet€rs
such as lactate build.up, calories consumption and urine production - all
while riding your bike. Windows on the
bike is here and itwill revolutionize the
way you ride!"
Gates showed a prototlTe system
utilizing a Shimano brake lever with
built-in keyboard and trackball, along
with a Bell heads-up helmet display.
Based on a Pentium microprocessor,
the system has 64 megabytes of RAM,
an800 megabltehard drive, and weighs
two ounces. Options included satellite
transceiver, rackmounted PostScript

color printer, and detachable water
bottle holder.
continued on page 3,,.

Spring Century
and Tagl Sale
The Spring Century will be held on
Sunday, May 16, starting at Wellesley
High School. We will repeat the popular (and flatter) route to Dighton Rock
Park and offer rides of 25, 50,62 and
100 miles. For the first time,this event
is being organized and managed by our

newly formed century committee.
As a new addition, we will hold a Tag
Sale (or CRW's version of The Little Big
Event) that day to raise funds for cRw
activities and events. Riders can drop
off bicycles, parts, accessories and
other items to sell prior to their ride,
then browse for bargains once they

return from riding. Note: CRW will

keep l5% of the price of all items sold.
Look for all the details coming up in
the May WheelPeople. The registration
form for the Spring Century is inserted
at the center of this issue - be sure to

sign up early for one of the all time
favorite century routes.

Elsewhere In This Issue
Lead an Evening Ride
Help out by leading one of our
wednesday evening rides. Find out
how on page 7.

Tourlinder '93 Part II
we continue Tourfinder '93 with
more offerings from vario u s
sources. See listings on page 8.

Local Tours And Trips
More events sponsored by other

local clubs as well as by CRw.
There's lot's of fun and variety
right in your own back yard
details start on page 4.
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AfrlhdClub
Afiihaled Club

The charles River wheelmen is a group of acdve adult bicyclists rr'hch sponsors a year-round
progran to promote the enjoynent of cycling During the regular season - early spring to late
fall - at least two ride loops are available every sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace
The routes are anowed in advance and the Ieaders stay ir the rear to ensure that nobody gets
leftbehind. our wrnterrides program, The Second Season, is mote informal; the route and pace
are decided by those who show up each week. we also hold social events ard related activities.

affiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of American
Wheefrnen CRw members receive Bicycle USA, the tAW magazine, as well as Weel People,lhe
Club's newsletter CRW is a.lso an associated club of Blkecentennial. Address mail to:
CRW ls an

LAw
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Articles and letters must be received by
the sth of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or t'?ewritten docu'
ments to Lindy King, 3l Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury MA 02132.

You can also FAX your article to us
(Attention: Lindy) at 617'674-2345'
Documents produced on all types of
computers may be sent via modem to
CRWs mailbox on Argus. The telephone

number is 617-674-2345. our mailbox
code is "CRW". Your document must be
in "text" mode. Please don't send floppy
disks, since we can't return them.

Ailvertising Rates

Hdlf Pdge $65.00 'third Page 545 00
Quarter Page 535 00 Eghth Page 520 00
Calt Kitty Farago at 617'275'3183

for

more information
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Wheel People
Calendar Of Upcoming Events

Velocomputing...
continued ftom page
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Meanwhile, in Cupertino CA,

a

spokes-

man for Apple Computer refused to
comment on when their competing operating system would be available. Code
named "Trike", the OS is ajoint venture

with former archrival IBM (lnternational
Bicycling Machines), and Suntour.
He would not describe Apple's sys-

tem, except to say "You haven't seen
anything yet."
Sources close to the company say the
system will incorporate a Quadra 950
CPU and a chording ke)?ad into the
handlebars. A key feature will be the
lip-driven virtual mouse, which uses an
optical sensor to translate various lip
and facial gestures into commands and
culsor movements.
The heads-up display is reportedly
integrated into a pair of Oakley sunglasses. No release date has been set,
but according to one insider, "Apple is
betting the company on this one."

ffi
I hope this press release was interesting to all the CRW computer folks out
there. If you'd like to talk shop about
these exciting developments in the new
field of velocomputing, send messages

to this

E-mail address: technut

@bike&computer.nerd.net.

Local Cyclists

Killed In Floriila
by Ed Trumbull
cene Murphy and BobWall, members of
the 7 Hills Wheelmen of Worcester were
both killed when they were rear ended
by a car in Vero Beach, Fla. Bob's lyife
was also critically ir\iured in this acci-

dent.
Gene was a long

time active member
ofthe club, There

and former president

are undoubtedly some CRW members
who knew cene and maybe some who
also knew Bob and his wife. In any
event they were fellow cyclists in a club
with which the CRW has often shared
rides and activities.
When we know more about a memorial
fund for them, the address will be
pdnted in the newsletter. In the meantime, if you'd like to make a contribution, please send it to me at the official
club address, l9 Chase Ave., W. Newton, MA 02165.
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Safety Gang
Ride Leaders Meeting
Sunday, March 28;

4{

PM
The Safety cang has scheduled a meet,
ing for Sunday, March 28th from 4-6 PM
for all members interested in possibly

beingeitherarideleaderoraridesafety
steward. It will NOT be a pot luck as
previously advertised.
We will talk about roles and responsibilities, and share ideas for making
rides better and safer. All ride leaders,
coJeaders, and anyone who might want
to be one or the other, or be a safety
stervard, is encouraged to attend and
bring your questions and ideas.
We rvill meet at the The Hancock United

Church of Christ, Collier Hall (second
floor) which is located on Lexington
green, For more info on this Safety
Gang meeting or other activities call
Susan Grieb 617-324-3926 or Teresa
Johnson 617-54 7-43 77.

April Club Dinner
Thursday, April l; 6:00 PM
Join the fun as CRW holds its April club
dinner at The Elephant Walk, a new and

popular French,/Cambodian restaurant
in Somerville. Entrees range from $8.50

to $16.
We've already received many teservations for this evening, so don't get left
out. You must call 32s-BIKE no later
than Sunday, March 28; press * to interrupt the tape and leave a message.
Leave your name/phone number,/number attending so that we can book reservations - seating is limited!
Directions: The restaurant is in Union
Square, Somerville, near the corner of
Washington & Prospect Streets. Prospect is the street that comes up from
Central Square. Park next to restaurant
in public lot (free after 6 PM) or behind
it, or on the street

Bicyde Adventrue Club
Friday,

April 23;

7:0o PM

Discover the "Bicycle Adventure Club",
an organization of volunteers who offer affordable, yet comfortable, bike
tours in the U.S. and abroad.

Chip Sterling, BAC'S N.E. Region Coordinator, and Mike cengler, past chair-

man of the Board

of

Directors, will

discuss the Club: horv it rvorks and how

to join, some of the trips they have

taken, and why they enjoy touring with

the club.
Chip will show slides of his BAc trip to
northern New Nlexico (while we munch
taco chips and salsa), and possibly slides
of other trips as well. If you're looking
for a trip this summer or want ideas for
the future, the Bicycle Adventure Club
may be the answer.
We'll meet at Chip and Cathy Sterling's
home, 7 Sanborn St, Winchester, 7299253. Come at 7:00 to socialize; we'll
begin at 7:30.

Directions (from the north): Heading
south on Rt 3 (from Rt 128), go Left on
Church St toward Winchester Ctr, and
Right at the first light onto Bacon st.
Stay on Bacon to rotary - this is the
intersection of Bacon and Rt 38. Take
first right offrotary onto Ridgefield Rd;
Sanborn is IMMEDIATE right and is
EASY TO I{ISS if you're not watching.
#7 is the 2nd house on the right. From
the South: From Boston take 93 North
to Rt 16 (the Mystic Valley Parkrvay
exit). Follow Rt 16 to Rt 38 - it's the first
traffic light - and turn Right onto Rt 38.
Stay on Rt 38 for approx 2 miles to the
SECOND rotary. Go 3,/4 of the way
around rotary to Ridgefield Rd; follorv
directions above.

Spring Century / Tag Sale
Sunday, May

article on page

l6

I

of this issue for
information, and the reservation form
at the center of this issue.
See

Please Help Us Find A Meeting Place
CRW needs a room to hold occasional
club meetings, and membership events.

convenienent parking. If such a spacc
were available, we might be able to plan

Ifyou knowofa place thatwe could use
at low or no cost, please let us know,
We are looking for space in the greater

a more comprehensive, or

regular
monthly, program of mcetings for our

Boston metro area that can accomodate

Call Susan Grieb 6l 7-3 24-3926 or Jamie
King 617-3 2 5- 143 3 with details.

at least 30 people and offers

members.

Wheel People
Local Rides And Ttips
Second Biannual Tour To Galilee
A CRw-Sponsored Ride May 8-9, 1993
65 miles eachwaybetween Mendon, Mass. and calilee, RI. An
optional century is also available starting at Jamie and Lindy

King's home. Details supplied upon registration.
The ride is a truly scenicjourney across Rhode Island, much
of which is woodland, farmland and reservoir parklands,
ending at the fishing village of calilee on Block Island Sound.
This ride is comparable to, though somewhat flatter than, our
Mystic ride. Our Saturday night lodgings will be at the Dutch
Inn in Galilee.
Amenities include: Full buffet breakfast in Mendon; full
breakfast at Inn in Galilee; fully sagged Service; fullyarrowed
route Maps; indoor pool, hot tub, sauna, ground floor rooms
(2 double beds per room); live entertainment Saturday night

at the Inn; refreshments and light buffet upon return to
Mendon. Novice cyclists and non-cyclists welcome (children
under 12 free in parent's room) - Drive ahead and meet us
there.

Registration $53 per person double occupancy; $69 per
person single occupancy. Please note: on double occupancy
feel free to select a roommate of your choosing or the
Registrar will select another like CRW member to be your
roomate. Registration must be made no later than April 20th.
Please make checks payable to Jerry campbell and send along
with a self-addressed stamped business size envelope to:
Jerry Campbell 99 Blackstone St Mendon MA 01758 508-4780490 or call Jacek Rudowski 617-361-5273 for info.

White Mountains Bike Weekend
A CRW Sponsored Ride May 21-23
Join Charles Hansen and the Sub Sig Outing Club at their
Dickerman Cabin (near Barlett) for a weekend ofcycling in the
White Mountains. Saturdaywe have options ofa moderate 48
mile ride along West Side Road and over Bear Notch (the EASY
way!); or a strenuous 80 mile Presidential Range "ride around
the block". Sunday we'll have a short (40 mile +,/-) ride on the
way back to Boston. Hiking options for those interested.
Saturday evening see slides of leader's very recent tour in
Holland. Cost for two nights lodging (semi-primitive) and 5
meals (not at all primitive) will be about $25!(Note: leaderwill
be unavailable 4/15-5/lO, please sign up early). Contact
Charles at 734-o72o (home) or 572-0277 (vrork).
L9

9 3 NVP

May Metric And BaIf Metric

Saturday, May 22 (Raindate: May 23)
The Nashoba Valley Pedalers is offering its May Metric
starting in Bolton, Ma and will offer a map, cue sheet, and
arrowed route. Refreshments at the start only. Registration
is open from 8- loAM for metric and til noon for the half. Preregistration is $7 for non-members, day-of-event is $10. 150
participants due to limited parkng facilities. Send for
registration form: NVP, c/o Jean H. James, 4 Vanderbelt Rd,
Acton, MA 0l 720 or call 508-266-l NVP for more info.

AII Tenain Century
Sunday, May 30; 7:OO AM
The New England Mountain Bike Association (NEMBA) has
announced plans for this very challenging 100 mile on and off
road ride. It is for advanced skilled mountain bikers only. For
further details call 617-776-8854. NEMBA also hosts moun,
tain bike rides, trail work days, women's rides, and special
events like National Trails Days . call their hotline 617-PRO
4MTN for more info.

19th Annual Tour ofNew England
A CRW Sponsored Ride May29 to 3l
This "Lightly Self Contained" trip begins and ends in west
Roxbury, MA. and will visit all six New England states
covedng approx. 365 miles in three days. Be forewarned-this
is a DIFFICULT de.
The non-refundable fee of $65.00 covers limited sag, two
nights motel, one in Brattleboro, VT and the second in Dover,
NH. Plus maps, cue sheets, and after ride pizza party. The
total fee is due May t 5, 1993. You must be at least is l6 years
old or accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Don't miss this challenging but er{oyable ride. For further
information, mail a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Jamie King,3l Pleasantdale Road, lvest Roxbury, MA.02132.

9th Annual Memorial Day
Dashto Montreal (MDDM'93)
A CRW Sponsored Ride May 28-31
Friday night stay at Schoolhouse Cabin (Sub Sig Outing Club)
near Montpelier, VT. Saturday drive to cordon Landing in the
Lake Champlain lslands. Park cars, put gear in sag van, and
taleferryto NewYork state. Ride 75 absolutely flat (headwinds

traditional!) miles to Montreal, where we stay in the Youth
Hostel. Sunday is a free day with many options, cultural and
otherwise, including a citybike tour. Mondaywe ride 80 miles
back to the cars thru the beautiful Champlain Islands. Total
approximate cost is $125 +/-. $65 tdp fee includes 3 nights
lodging, 3 meals, sag support, and extensive literature. call
leader to register. (Note: leader is unavail 4,/15-5,/10, please
sign up early). Leader: Charles Hansen 734-0720 (home) or
572-0277 (wotk).

3rd Annual Boston-Quebec City Tour
A CRW Sponsored Ride June 26-July 5
Bicycle north about 450 miles averaging 60-65 miles/day.
Enjoy some of the prettiest country in MA, NH, ME, VT and
QUE. Lots of swimming places and good eating. Savor
Quebec City's cosmopolitan French ambience. After arrival,

optional day trips for hiking, biking and boating in spectacular Charlevoix/Saguenay region. 9 nights in inns and hotels,
including 3 in Quebec City at the 6 Star Loew's Le Concorde
Hotel, with health club and outdoor pool.
Generally 2,/room. Aprox. $59O includes lodging, sag van
support,6 picnic lunches,4 breakfasts and 3 dinners en
route, trip T-shirt, and return by chartered luxury bus. other
meals extra. 26 persons max. Contact leader Arnold Nadler
50E-745-9591 or co-leaders Jack Donahue and Susan crieb
617-324-3926 before l0PM.
continued on wge
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Wheel People
CRW Video

Library

Desperately Seeking
Saturday Ride Leaders!

Tlvo New
Video Tapes
Adrled
To fite
CRW Library

To borrow one of these films, caII Jack

Donohue at 61

7- 3

24- 39 2

6

The Great Mountain Biking Video
An Introduction to mountain biking for
the novice.

A sunday In Hell
Classic film of Paris-Roubaix with great
riders of the past
Effective Cycling
A classic in a different genre, this short
film shows what to do in various traffic
situations alone or in groups - in short,
how to behave like a vehicle.
Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding
Position/Safety
Pdmarily a bike repair tape, good advice on shop techniques.
Bicycle: A Celebration
of the Invention
A potpourd of all things bicycling.
Build Your Own Bike Wheel
RAGBRAI

Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride
Across lowa - one of the first crossstate extravaganzas.

Complete Cyclist
Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter
orchestrate this introduction to riding,
racing, and more.
Ham.mer And Hell

A closeup view of the Tour du

Pont

complete with rock music

Bicycling To Work
Issued by the Environmental Protection

Agency, this tape gives profiles of 3
commuters and their individual solutions to typical problems (rain, smelling bad, etc.).

Shimano Promo Tap€
The Shimano product line, ca. 1991

Bruce Hardy of Burlington cycle and
Fitness has generously donated a video

to the club on bicycle repair, correct
riding position, and safety.
The tape gives a pretty good explanation of routine and not so minor operations, such as overhauling a bottom
bracket.

My only criticism is that th€ bike he
uses as an example looks like it just
came off the showroom floor, and consequently some examples are somewhat less than realistic. He requires
only two fingers to remove a crankarm,

tor example, while my experience in
this area involves a lot of grunting and
swearing. I guess this sort of poetic
license can be condoned for the camera

-- no one really believes Julia Child
cooks a roast in two minutes.
The tape really gives a good introduction to servicing most parts of the bike,
and the section on bike fit gives the
usual rules visually, which is helpful

The safety part consists mostly of reminding you to adiust your brakes before you need them. He uses both
mountain bikes and road bikes as examples. So position your Watchman on
top of your workbench, and go to it.

Another video recently added to the
library is an exciting tape of the ParisRoubaix race, with some superb footage of the finish.
Both of these new arrivals are available
for your use. Just call Jack Donohue at
324-3926 to make the necessary
arrangments.

Bike NashbarAdderl
As

Affiliateil

Shop

Fred Kresse, Bike Shop Representative,
reports that card-carrying CRW members may now use obtain a 5% discount

on all items available at the store in
Needham or ordered from the main
store. Details will follow in the next
WheelPeople.
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The 1993 Saturday Ride calendar

is

suffering from an advanced case ofride
leader deficiency. Please help us round
out the ride calendar by leading a Saturday ride - it doesn't have to be a century
and it doesn't have to be arrowed either.
with 871 members we should have no
problem filling out the calendars, yet
we do.
Give something back to the club, espe-

cially that teriffic favorite ride you've
been keeping to yourself! Pick a date
and lead a ride (or two). We'll really
appreciate your help, and all the more
so because new blood invigorates the
club.
Call Charles Hansen at 617-572-0277
(work) or 617-734-0720 (home). We
need you!

Let's elect Ted!

Our own LAW/CRW Area Representative, Ted Hamann, is running for Director of Region I (New England) on the
board of the LAw. Ted has quietly
managed the task of liaison of our club
with the tAW for a couple of years now.
The Director's position would repre'
sent all of New England (ME, NH, Vt, Nla,
CT, RD.
Let's get behind Ted on this campaign
and see if we can't make our voice heard
in the great IAW organization in the
sky. Ted Hamann -he's our man! If he
can't do it, no one can!

Wheel People

fire Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published starting time. It is

recommended that you bring

pump, patch kit, sparetire tube,

wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

North Shore in Early Spring
Sahuday, April 10, 1993 lO:3O AM
Rjde Typ€: Cue sheet and map. Routes & Times:

1 0: 3 0 AM - 4 0+ miles
Montserrat RaiLoad Station (2 miles east of downtor4nBeverly). Directions: Rt. l28north to Rt
22 (Fxit 1E). Tum right (south) on Rt 22 (Essex St.) for approximately
one mile. Highlights: Bike the picnuesque north shore and Essex
County for40-45 miles. Generally quiet roads, small towns, and ocean

hader Amold Nadler 508-745-9591 Start:

llews.

The Reading Ride
April I l, 1993 9:3Oand IO:OO AM

During the "arrowed" ride sea-

Sunday, (Easter)

son, for those who might have

missed the last ride, cRw recommends Saturdayat 10:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the anows of the previous
Sunday's dde, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless ride.

It is also

recommended that you call the leader to

determine the corect arrow shape to follow on the road.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9.30 AN is 37 mi.les through ten
townsmostlyflatwith two no tabl e hills Cfhanks Doug), and at 10:00AM
ride 20 miles through four tor'\ms with only one notable ? hill. I€ader:
Dougban I3 2.086 5 Start: REI - Regjs try o f N{o tor Vehicles parking lo t,
Reading. DLectiors: Take Rt. 128 north ro E\it 40, go around the rotary
to Rt. 129west (fouow RegisFy signs). REI is the third left also the same
parking lot as the registy. Highlights: Folowparts of t}Ie oldMiddlesex
Canal, see the site of the first Baldwtr apple tree and Iots ofurban park
lands. careful observers may note bufffes or eggs. Happy Easter!

A Goode Ride
a Miglhty Herd of Elephants?
Thursday, April I, 1993 6:00 PM

Like

Ride TlAe: Food & Drink Leader: Sue Censer 617-643-3637
Start The Elephant walk, 70 Union Sq, Somerville 617-6239939'til l0 PM. Highlights: Cocktails at 6:00, dinner at 6:30.
See article on page 3 for more details.

Saturday, April 17, 1993 9:3O AM
Aide Typ€: Arowed Routes & Times: 9:30 AM 36 or 53 generally flaI
miles.I€ader: Gerald Goode 843-6283 Start Cranberry Plaza, Kingston.
Dtuections: Tale exit 10 (Rt. 53) off Rt 3 south. Tum right at the end
of tie ramp and drive l/4 mile to tlre plaza, next to McDonalds.
Higblights: Discover the back roads and bways of southeastem
Massachusetts on this early sprirg ride. Lots of opportunities to see
cranberry bogs and the unique landscapes of tlle state, while staying
on lightly uaveled roads.

Take Me Out to the Ball Park
Sahuday, April 3, 1993 lO:3O AM
Ride Type: Follow the LeaderRoutes & TiEes: l0:30 AM ride about l0
miles in two hours. I€ader Jamie King 325-1433 Start Fenway Park,
Boston. Higblights: Start the season off with some Baseball history,
visit the location of t]le first ever World Series, see tlle plaque to the
irnmortal Babe Ruth How about the only double deck park in the city,

do you know where that was? This will be a slow ride with plenty of
stops for trivia Don't strike out on this one!

Tour of Newton
1993 9:30 ard lo:OO AM

Su.wlay' ADril4,

Ride Type: Anowed Routes & Times: 9:30 - 40 miles and 10:00 - 20
miles. L€adcr: Charles Hansen H: 734-0720 W: 572.0277 Start Boston
college AltuImi Stadiumparking lot Directiors: From Rt. 128,/95, take
Rt.g (exit 20) east. Turn left on Hammond St (light after General
Cinema) and then right on Beacon St. Continue past the campus, then
tum left 0ust before the reservoir) onto Chestnut Hill Drive. Bear left
(straigh0 onto More Drive at fork, then take an irnmediate left into
Boston College. Highlights: Visit all 13 "villages" of Newton. Can you
name them all?Test your skill at the ride start. optional loops pass thru
two scenic cemeteries, and tiere are also two chances for ATB riders
to play in the dilt. A possible 60 mile option may be available.

CRW Board Meeting
April6, 1993 7:3O PM

Eail HaIe Reservation
Saturday, April I7, 1993 lO:30 AM

Ride Type: ATB Amateur Hour Lader: Doug Jensen - 641.0075
Directiors: From Rt. 128 take Fxit 168 - Rt.log west to Sruruner St.
which is (about l,/2 mile) on your right. Follow t]Iis to the end and then
go left on westfield St. to rhe next intersection, where you bearleft on
Dedham St. Fouow this to Caryl Park (on your left) ard park there, near
the temis courts. ItighliShts: Designed for people who have a moun.
tain bike but rarely, if ever, take it off t}le road Learn to climb, descend
and clear obstacles Also, ar introduction to "soft cycling" methods.
Climb Noanet peak for a great view ofBoston;dde r}le " Bowling Alley";
and "co to Camp", too.

Winding Westward from Wayland
Su-nday, Apdl 18, 1993 lo:ooAM
Ride Type: Arrowed (but, no map or cue sheet provided). Routes &
Times:40 and 29 miles both starting promptly at 10:00 AM Eachride
has lts share of ups and downs. I€ader: Ned Weld 893-3263 Start:
wayland Village Shopping Plaza on Rt. 20 just west of the Rt. 20,/126
intersection. Park AWAY from the "Triple A". Highlights: The short
ride goes O[ough wa$ and, sudbuy, Framingham, s ou dl & Madb orough,
and Hudson; while tlle long ride adds Nortbborough. Corrunon lunch
stop forbothrides in Marlborough at Val's Plaza. Note: Decent weather
guaranteed.

Tuesday,

5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
Enter through the maln entrance on Mass. Ave. TaIe the first corridor
on your right and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs on your
right to the third floor, take aleft and look for room 314. All members

Ircation: MIT, building

are welcome!

6

Your Next Vacation Might Be ...
Fdday, April23, 1993 7:OO PM
Where: Chip and Cathy Sterling's home, 7 Sanborn St, Winchester
Highlights: Leam about the Bicycle Adventure Club. See page 3 for
dPrails
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Evening Riile Leaders Needed

Return to Burnt Swamp
Satu.lay, April24, 1993

AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & TiDes: 10:00 AM for your choice of a
35, 55 or a 75 mile loop. A century option is avajlable for those
interested.lf this is you meet at theintercection ofCl?ress and Walnut
in Brookline at 8:30 AM SHARPI lrader: peter Knox 731-59,14 Srart:
Dover Center on the grass common. Directions: Use directions for
IO:OO

April lTri ATB rtde to Caryl Park where you should park, then cycle
widl the arrows from the park to the start oi the ride (1+ mite) inro
Dover Center. Highlights: Very Quiet back roads with lots of great
water towers and eventually the bumt swamp in Riode Island Ride
includes Medway, Norfolk, Plainville and Curnberland R I

TOSRV - Torn of Shawsheen River Valley
SuDday, April25, 1993 lo:q) ard 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Anowed Routes & Times: IO:OO - 3t.2 miles: l O:30 - l S.5
miles lrad€r Don Blake - 275-7878 Start: Bedford Shopping Center,
Great Road, Bedford. DLections: The start is at Marshalls ard purity
Supreme Mall on the fight when coming from Rt 128 Lexingron
Bedford (Fxit 31-B);
t Road Shopping

/

(do
Center)i IMFORTANT: D
on the side or in the back

plaza!! p kottly
include Bedford,
Billerica, Burlington and Lexington for tie short ride ard a_lso Lincoln
and Concord for tie long ride. There is no designated lunch stop
because of the fantastic after-ride party at Don ardJan's home at Oni
Gleason Road in Bedford. Several views of t]le meandering Shawsheen
River as it approachesits end at the Topham Swamp as well as the V.A
Hospital and Hanscom A.F.B.

South Shore Sprin{ Saunter
Saturday, May l, 1993 9:3O AM
Ride Type: ATowed Routes &Times: 9:30 AM - 58 miles L,eader paut
Magrath 479-3075 Stark Wompatuck State Park in Hingham. Directiols: Rt. 3 Sourh to Exit l4 (Rt. 228). Turnleft at rhe bottom ofrhe ramp
onto Rt. 228 north. Follow for about 4 miles then turn right on Free

street,
tll
yourle

Carless
by Jack Donohue
We take a

lot of things for granted. One of those things is an
automobile. I usuallydon't noticethe carverymuch when it's
there, but I notice it a lot when it's not. Recently, the car fell
into the not there category.

t
unpleasan
Even changing
Susan started

and

and heard mysterious

the radio didn't help.
so the car was towed

off to the dealer, and we were carless for the weekend. After
Susanenduredthe travails ofthe MBTA, she calledme atwork
to break the news. More unsettling than coping with the T's
celebrated rites of passage was the large amount of money
required to resuscitate our vehicle, which we were counting
on to take both our cats to the vet on Saturday for a scheduled

visit.

bour

1 mile nu'Ildghr
ro the parking lot on

into

building. Hightighrs:

Generallymoderare terrainpassing through a good sampling of south
shore towns, featuling many fine ocean views of harbors, lighthouses,
and the rocky coast.

A Mystery to Me
Surdax May 2, 1993
Fide Type: Arrowed l€aders: Sue Genser 643-3637 and Dan Beck 2320499. Eighlights: See next WheelPeople.

April L993

fude leaders are needed for lryednesday night rides from May
6 through mid-September. These rides are short l0-20 miles
and start between 6-6:30. These are only guidelines and I will
be flexible, if you want to run a mountain bike century
starting at Midnight on a New Moon - go ahead.
These rides are perfect for the first time ride leader because
you can pick your favorite training loop, you don't have to
arrow it, and its always a good excuse to go to your favorite
Ice Cream Joint. All you have to do is make up a stack of
maps, make a shoft speech telling how great a ride you have
planned, then ride off into the sunset with an ice cream cone
in a 53x12. So call John coeller at 617-326-464t (home) or
508-359-3200 (work).

road shock, andwould likelybe lessthan cooperative with the
vet. Second plan was to put them in backpacks (one for each
-- they don't get along all that well). They could travel in

relative comfort, warm, insulated from road shock, etc.
Seemed like a fine idea, but Susan wisely talked me out of it,
so we put off the vet for another weekend.
On Saturday, we took the tandem for a drive, and did a little
shopping along the way. sunday, we had planned to go on
Jamie and Lindy's CRW ride. We were all set to load the
tandem in the van, when we realized that there was no van.
Old habits die hard. So, as it was too far and too late to ride
to the ride, we went out for our own ride on Sundav. Susan's
favorite Sunday pastime is looking in the paper for'houses to
buy, so we headed out to Bedford to look at houses. Fortunately, we didn't find any, much to the relief of realtors , who
don't think of grubby bikers as hot prospects.
Monday, the car was ready, and when I showed up at the
dealer, they greeted me with a "Can I help you," which
translated to "Can I help you get out of my showroom as soon
as possible." But the car was whole again, at a cost exceeding
that of my first two cars, and we rejoined the ranks of the
driving populace.
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Local Rides And Trips
continued from Wge 4

AYH "Cape in a Day (Plus One)"
Century Bicycle Weekend
Sat.Sun, June 26-27
this 100 mile bicycleride from Boston to N. Truro
or Eastham on Saturday. There will be time to tour
Provincetown or rela.y at the beach on Sunday morning, and
then ferry back to Boston late Sunday afternoon. A sag wagon
will carry luggage and offer mechanical assistance. Cost is
$60 for members and $64 for non-members which includes
all meals Saturday, hostel lodging Saturday night, breakfast
Sunday, and the ferry.
To register, please send a deposit of $3O along with your
address and phone # (indicate hostel choice, if any) to trip
leader: Seth Davis, 186 Palmer St, Arlington, MA 02174. For
a wild, 4-color T-shirt add $l I to your deposit and indicate
size (they run a little large). For more info call AYH at 617731-6692 or send a SASE to the trip leader.

JoinAYH on

The 1993 Boston Brevet Series
Four Randonneur Training Rides
Qualifiers for Boston-MontreaI-Boston

More CRW Tourfinder Listings
Bicycle Adventure Club: Our new member, Chip Sterling, is
the Region I Coordinator (New England) of the Bicycle
Adventure Club. This club hosts non-profit bicycle tours both
in the USA and abroad. BAC tours are "both adventurous and
civilized" with lodging provided in inns, hotels, and motels
(two to a room with private bath). A sagwagon is provided on
most trips. Initial annual membership in the club is $50, $30
for renewals. For more information, call Chip at 617-7299253.

ToE s Tours: lnn-to-lnn five day bicycle tour through the
beautiful Sunapee region of New Hampshire, stops at five
elegant inns, and starts at $495 including breakfasts, dinners, sag; begins Sunday, August 15. Contact tom's tours,
The Ultimate Inn Tours, 9 Metropolitan Ave, Nashua, NH
03060 or phone 603-880-3915
1993 Pan-Massachusetts challenge: 192 miles Sturbridge to
Provinceton'n to benefit the Dana,Farber Cancer Institute's
Jimmy Fund, August 7&8, raise $900 in pledges to participate,
or raise $ 500 for the l-day 83 mile challenge. Contact: PMC,
P.O. Box 9, New Centre, MA 02 t 59 or call 6l 7-965-9624
CYCLE 93 A series of sponsored fund-raising rides for the
American Diabetes Fdtn. Includes Tour de Cure May l6 or 23,
Cape Cod Classic June 5/6, and the New England Classic July
I l-17. call the hotline at l-800-229.2559

Fifth Annual Nelv England Home for Little

Wanderers

Fundraiser (9200 minimum) will be held Sunday, June t3 at
Longvielv Farm in Walpole to help troubled kids. Arrowed
routes of 30, 50, and 100 miles available with many water
stop,/sag seMce,4ots of food and a concert at the end. For
information and registration materials call 617 -783-7070
Pedal for Power A program ofthe Bicyclists' Educational and
Legal Foundation will be sponsoring several ridesthis year. In
April, Pedal for Power will host a l6 day tour of the people's
Republic of China, in July, Pedal for Power lvill offer a 2-day
weekend ride, the Classic New England Weekend, and in the
classic Pedal for Power tradition

will offer Across America

(Mayljune) and North-South (Sept/Oct). For further details
contact them at l-800-762-BIKE.
Join us for a series of challenging Randonneur training rides
through the hills and valley of New England. Our routes
include most of the hills in Massachusetts as well as forays

CRW Helmet Rebate Progfram
The CRW will send you a check for
$5.00 when you buy a helmet. It
doesn't have to be the first one you
ever bought - rvejust want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one, It may save your life.
The rules are simple. The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of

into Connecticut, New Hampshire and New York.

Ride
lengths are 200 km (may 8), 300 km (May 22), 400 km (June
l2) and 600 km (July l0 and tI). The series culminates with
Boston-Montreal-Boston, 1200 km (750 miles), August 12-15.

All rides include checkpoints at regular interyals, with water,
fruit and snacks; detailed cue sheets; validation of UMCA NPC
forms; and the camaraderie of like-minded cyclists. The 400
and 600 km events also include transport of bags to some
checkpoints.
Get your distance training off to a great start in 1993 - enter
the Boston Brevet Series!
For brevet registration information send an SASE to Boston
Brevet Series, 19 Rockmont Rd., Arlington, MA O2l74i 617641-24E4. For more information on Boston-Montreal-Boston,
send an SASE to BMB, 22 Whitwell Ave., Newport, RI 02840;

40r-849-4191.
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our participating bike shops

(see

listing on back page,)
You must have a current membership in CRW - present your
card at the time of purchase. Some brand or style restrictions
may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the
helmet box along with an SASE to Don Blake, 1 Gleason Road,
Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops have matched our
offer with a $5.00 or l0% discount at the register!
-rrEcExrs{xnl
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affair, and when there's snow on the

fite Mythical
10 Minute Repair
by Jack Donohue
I've come to the conclusion that there is
no such thing as a ten minute repairjob.

No matter how simple the task, I find
once I descend into the cellar, I rarely
surface again in less than an hour, and
not because I eNoy tinkering with my

bikes. Lately most of my repair jobs
have been of the MRR variety. MRR is
my acronym for Minimally tudeable
Repair, the t'?e of repair that will render the bike not a mechanical equivalent of a Swiss watch, but not actually
dangerous to ride.
A case in point recently was when I had
to replace the drive belt of my Multito
cyclometer on my mountain bike. The
Multito is a mechanical odometer driven
by a little rubber belt, whose sole purpose is to record mileage (you do get
both trip and elapsed miles). No speed,
average speed, cadence, altitude, heart
rate, phase of the moon, just miles. lt
is actually a very elegant piece of bicycle paraphernalia, very accurate, very

reliable (it doesn't crap out in the rain
likemanybike computers I have kno\^n).
It's also relatively cheap, a trait I admire. It is also virtually extinct. I had

the pleasure of tuming over one recently (at 10,000 miles it turns over to
0 again, just like a car), which gives you
an idea of how reliable they are. The
only problem I've had rvith them is in
the winter. The belt is a pretty delicate
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ground sometimesthe thing gets tangled
up in the muck and the belt dies. This

Some people actually
pay good money for
wheels and dont get a
lifetime guarantee!

(Not here.)

pair consists of taking off the front
wheel, slipping a new belt on, and replacing the front wheel.
The first five minutes were spent scraping offthe crud so I could find the parts
in question. Since I was dealing with a

Cycles

mountain bike, no quick release wheels.
OK, I got my box wrench out and set to

(508) 635 0e6e

work. The first problem lvas these

plates that surrounded the axle and
screwed into the fork dropouts, thus
prevenling the wheel from releasing
without first unscrewing two badly
rusted Phillips head screws. This is, I
believe, part of an international conspiracy to protect the great unwashed
from themselves (the same group that
spent untold thousands of the
ta,xpayer's dollars putting up large red
"wrong way" signs on interstate entrance ramps). Anyway, I believe the
intent is to keep the front wheel from
falling off if you forget to tighten the
bolts. In effect, it means you can't fix a
flat on my mountain bike unless you
have both a wrench and a Phillips head
screwdriver.

I got one of

the screws out with

a

modicum ofgrunting and swearing, but

the second one resisted all efforts.

Having partially stripped the screwwith

a

screwdriver,

I got out the impact

wrench. This had little impact (no pun
intended) because of the aforementioned stripped screwhead. So next
comes the power drill, to drill out the
offending screw (l had no intention of
ever replacing these useless items).

I made some progress here, but was
afraid if I kept on I would destroy the
threads in the dropouts, making it impossible for me to install some low
rider racks for my possible f uture mountain bike trek across the Kalihari desert.

so next we resorted to the cold chisel.
This is a long and painful process,
especially with a cold chisel as dull as
mine. But it did shake things up a bit
and I was finally able to tlvist the screw
out by grabbing the head with a channel

April1993

Can you believe it?

is what happened to me recently with
my mountain bike.
The only time t ride the mountain bike
commuting is when the weather's too
scary for a road bike, so it's not surprising that this happened. Since it was not
an I\'IRR, I waited to fix it till I had time.
After all, how long could it take? Ten
minutes, tops. Basically the entire re-

114 Ccntrel

St. Acton, MA

01720

lock pliers. By this time, Ihadlongago
blown my ten minute estimate. So the
wheel came off, and I replaced the drive
belt (the original purpose of this mission, you will remember).
But then I noticed that the axle and the
wheel had a strong desire to turn together. In fact, when holding the axle
and trying to turn the wheel, I could feel
every individual ball bearing resisting.
So out came the cone wrenches, and I

adiusted the wheel bearings. Putting
the wheel back in the dropouts, I no'
ticed that the left cantilever brake pad
was mostly missing the rim. Brakes do
not get ignored, so I managed to introduce the pad to the rim in a more
positive manner after some adjusting
(cantilever brakes really confuse me there are just too many things you can
adjust).
So I

tightened the wheel, and the brakes,

and asce ained that the Multito (remember the multito) did in fact do
something ryhen the wheel turned. By
now, I had consumed the better part of
an hour, and this was basically in the
MRR category. I should really have
repacked the front wheel bearings and
replaced the brake pads. Not to mention time spent cleaning my hands after
the ordeal.
This leads me to Dr. Donohue's rules of
bike repair (he's not a real doctor):

l) Never touch a bike unless you can
spend an hour minimum
continued on page
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The shops listeil below offer
discounts to CRW members:

loin the Charles River Whedmen

Ac€ Wheolworks

Somerville
333 Newbury St., Boston
Belmont Wheolworka
480 Trapelo Rd., Bslmonl
Bicyclo Bill
253 Nodh Harvard St., Allston
145 Elm Sl.,

Back Bay

Cycl€

glcycle Exchango al Portq Square
2067 Massachusgtts Ave., Cambridgg

776-21@
247-2336
4a9-3577

783-5636
864-1300

Bicycle Wo.kahop
259 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Bike Nashbal
26 Wexlord street, Needham
Bike Shed
270 Washington St., N Easlon

976-6555
444-6118
508-238-2925

Brookline Cycle shop
324 Washington St., Brookline

Burllngton Cycle &

232-0775

Fib6e

330 Cambridge St , Burlinglon

272-4400

carvot Cyc16
s08-866-4033

66 lltain St , Carver

Chelm8tord Cycl6ry
7 Summer St , Chelmslord

Community Blcycle SupplY
480 Tremont St., Boston

Cycle Contot
910 Worcester Rd,

Rt 9, Natick

508-256-1528

u2-4623
Signature(s):
829-9197

Name(s):

Cycle Lotl
28 Cambridge St., Burlington

Date ot Birth:

Date:

50&653-6975

cyclo Lodge
1269 Washinglon St-, Hanovel

charl€s Rtuer ll/he€lrnen (cRw) dues inclucb m€mbershb ln lhe Leaguo ot Am€rlcan whoelrnen (LA! l). Do NoT
maks paymenls lo LAW dlroclt.
ln conslderallon ol b€lng p€rmlned to partlcbate ln any way ln lhe Charl€s Rfuer Wheelm€n (CRW) sponsored
Blcycling Actfultles, llor mysell, my personal represenlalives, asslgns. hehs, and nexl ol kln:
1, acknowl€dgs, agr€€ end r€pr$€nl lhat I und€rstand lhe nalure ot Blcycllng Activilles and thal I am qualilled
to partlcbals ln such Aclfultl€s. I lurlher acknowl€dgp thal lhe Actfulll€s wlll b€ conducl€d over public roa(b
and laclllll€s op€n lo ths publlc durlnglho Activiti€s and upon whlch hazards ol lravellng ars lo b€ oxpecled.
lfurlher agrs€ and warEnt lhal ll al any llme lbsliove condlllons lobe unsale. I wlll lmrn€dlalev dlsconlinuo
lurlher parllcFallon ln lh€ Acllvlly.
2 lulv uncl€rstand thal: (a) Biqcllng Adfullbs invotue risks and dang€rs ol sedous bodily lnjury, lncludlng
perrnansnl dbability, paralysb and the risk ot dealh; (b) lhsss rbks and dang€6 may be caused by my own
acllons, or lnacllong,lhe acllons or lnacllons ot olhersparlicFallng ln lhe Acttulil€s, the condfilon ln whlch th€
Acltullies laj(e pbc€, orlhe negllg€nca ol the other parlicFanls designal€dbelow; (c) lhere may boolher rlsks
and sochl andeconomlc losses eilher nol known to meor nol readily loreseeable al lhis tirne;and llullyaccepl
and assuh€ all such rbks and all responsblllty lor losses, cosls, and darnag€s I lncur as a rssull on my
panbFation ln lhe Acltvhles.
3. hereby releas€, dbcharg€,covonanl nol lo sue, and agre€ to inclemnity and sav€ and holdharmless CRW,lhe
L€ague ol Amerlcan Wheqlmen (LAW, thek represenlallves, admhistralors, dkeclors, agenls, and €nployees,
otherpartlcFanls, any +onsors, acfuertisers, and,ll applicabl€, owners and leasers ol premlses on whlch lho
Activhies tafie place, (each conslclered one ol the'panbDants' hereln) ftom all liabilily, clalms, demands'
loss€s, or (hrmg€s on my accounl caused or alleg€d lo bo caused ln whol€ or ln part bylhe negllgenceol lh€
parlicFants or otherwbo, lncludlng n€glig€nl rescue operalions,
lhav€ rsadlhb agreem€nl,lully undersland lls lsrms, underslandlhat lhavs gtuen up subslantialrighlsbyslgnlng
It and have slgned ll lre€ly and wlthoul lnducementor Erslsuftrnce ol any nalur€ and lnlend hlo bo a complel€ and
uncondlllonal r€lease ol all llablllty lo the grealesl exlent allowed by hw and agree lhal ll any porllon ol lhb
agreem€nl b held lo be lnvalld, the bahnc€. not wilhstanding, shallcontlnue in lulllorc€ and ellecl

272-0470

Address:

Cycle Spo

l77l Massachusetts Ave., cambridge
Dedham Cyclo and Leathet
403 Washington St , Dedham
Farlna Cycle
61 Galen St , Watodown

661-6880

64 south St., Jamaica Plain

522-7082

Ferls Whecls Blcyclo shop

326- 1531

123 Worcester Tpk., Weslborough

W€ somotimes allow bicycl6-related companies the uss of our membership list.

926-1717

F.ank'a Bloycls Barn

check this box if you don't want to roceive mailings lrom theso companies,

Fees' 1 y€ar 2 Ves.s
S30 S57
lndividual
Household
S35 566

CRW Momb€.ship

508-366-1770

Frank's Spoke'N Whoel
1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 i,lain St., Waltham

Fre6wheelin' cyclery
38 North Sl , Hingham
Hafii8 Cyclery
1355 Washington St, West Newton
lnternatlonal Bicycle Cente]
89 Brighton Ave , Allston
66 Needham St., Newton
Jamalca Cycle
667 Cent€ St., Jamaica Plain

508-872-8590
50E-,143-6696

894-2768
749-9587

783-5804
527-09€7
524-9610
275-2035

Landrys Cycllng and Fltne38
E0 Hollis St , Framingham

Rt 9, Wgstborough
Laughlng Alley Blcycle shop
51 Haryard Av€ , Allslon

508-E75-5158
508-836-387E
783-5832

Lincoln Guldg Servlco
152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln
Marbloh6ad Cyclo
25 Bessom St., Marblehead

Contact J6ck Donohue

259-9204

o Ride Leader
o Membership
o

o

Publicity

o Host a post-ride

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus

85 Broad!.ay, Norwood
Peier Whllo Cycloa
114 Conbal Sl., Acton
Skl Malket, Lld.
Endicon Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
4oo Franklin Sl , Braintree

762-2112
508-635-0969

50a-7n-3344
272-2222
848-3733
344-2414

Town and Counlry Blcycle
67 North St , Medlield

508-359-E37/

Action

o Safety

o Special Events

Ronewtl or change ot Address?

our Membership Coordinator: Jack Donohue, 11 Ovorlook Pk, Malden,

Charles River Wheelmen

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

784-9684
233-2664

o Legislative

party o Newsletter

You don't want to miss 6 copy of WheelPeople, do yo!? You can avoid this potentisldisaster by
simplv sending your ronowal or change of addr€ss to the right place' That placo hsppens to b€

508-485-0663

Stoughton Bike shop

756 Washington St., Stoughton

greatly appreciatedl

O$er

631-1s70

Northeat Blcyclea
Noruood Blcyclo Depot

S97

Addition6l contributions
to cRw (S 1 , S5, ..1 are

st

irountaln Bik6 and More
700 S. Main St., Sharon

S84

617-324'3926 if you are an LAW lifo member.
Mske check or monoy order payable to:Cha es River wheelmen and send comploted form
and membership fee to: Jack Donohue. 11 ovetlook Park . Malden, MA 02148

'

lrarborough Blcycle
169 Lakesid€ Ave , Marlborough

3 years

Please contact me aboul assisting CRW in the following activities:
244-1040

Klng Cyc!o
198 Greal Rd , B€dlord

(davl:

Phone leve.):

04195

H2

Jack Donohue
Susan Grieb

1 t Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02t48

MA

02'148
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